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UNITED STATES FUEL OIL CO. "ZSr-
?^fjLT:NTZcIL7. THE NEW MINNESOTA HOME COMPANY
Z^^SSST'wS.S Capital Stock, $300,000. Treasury Stock, SIOO.OOO Sm 2st%Z"zLn.
coal is now kino. "'r/::5*i:' "c- =- Oil 20 Cents a Barrel versus Coal $8.25 Ton. , Two Barrels of Oil Equal One Ton of Goal. Largest Assets.
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vr»«n« I*B 2} A is® li 111 \u25a0«';• SS S S i 2rc| usage. This is demonstrated in California and Texas
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* manufacturing plant, kitchen stove and furnaces 'We
! United MateS Fuel Oil Go. as an InVeStment MfITARI IF Q;lirPrCCrC *

should have it here, where it is most needed. The United
j Average producing; well in Texas pours forth 70,000 A l«W 1 KDLiEi HJ %JF ||[b99Eb9 S States Fuel Oil company have the oil land and invite the

! barrels of oil each day! Selling same at 20 cents per bar- T \u25a0

ne tuc duct lai Am .«ir^™eii«''! - ™ public to take a portion, of its stock to develop same and
! rel gives owner $14,000 daily, or $5,110,000 annually. Such \u25a0

\u25a0 nfc rasi-in vik Mfb»lllblll5. * try and bring about the desired results.
i . figures have startled the world but they remain undispu- * Here is some of the money that was made In California Oil companies: & uo c^mi^^^^fl B̂hWft-°^! ted facts, nevertheless. Now figure out your own profit \f " - .:\u25a0.—" - ul uo commission. This is bedrock bottom, ground floor,
! on the following sure Facts. $100 invested •* a com- " ..

Hanford
Original Price. Price March 7, 1901. You cannot buy at less if V°U took **"*, on the following sure Facts. $100 invested fn a com- Hanford .....;...................SIO.OO $113.00, 9

\ pany capitalized at two million dollars, $100 invested in a Kern River ............. .....2.00 18.00 '.v: • . ' THINK THIS OVERS
| company capitalized at one million dollars, then $100 in- Jg ,|^S» O^CU^pSrilenni * '•'\u25a0"" A* J?S <i*^lll*i^fli <S The United States Fuel Oil Company does not claim| vested in an company capitalized at $300,000 being less H» IMS- ' klt^^] [̂'.'''.'' • "' \fo 10 8? 98H| - that large capitalization is against the" promoters of a com-
| than one-sixth the amount of capitalization of former and f^r*-^ Home 0i1...... V.'.V.V.'.V.V.::.".::: 50 " 4.50 pany. But it does claim that the chances for success and
jj one-third the latter. IF you are blindfolded to Facts, Monte Cristo . .10 2.50 big money for the shareholder are against the shareholder.

I then real figures are Immaterial. 3* Peerless... ... 1.00 8.75 JC The smaller the capitalization of any company or institu-The Associated Press August and 27th gives a *r Home Oil Co/paid $2.20 per share dividend March 20,1901, from 80 acres/ ™ tion the greater the opportunity for all concerned.
! statement of three men being killed in trying to control and Homestrike Oil Co. paid $26.50 per share dividend April 1, 1901. from 160 acres. Is it not a fact that the Pillsbnry & Washburn Milling

cap a new gusher. This is an evidence of the great:quan- fa ']^^ C.°A
' 1 Mafch * 19° l ff°m 16° aC" A Company of Minneapolis have passed many dividends latelytity of oil in a Texas well and the oowerful forces hidden *•»*» Uil Uo. paid iJbO.OOO dividend December 17, 1930, from 100 acres. - \u25a0IST- \u25a0

an
, «,v.„o r> - •.-,.• ™, . .

I beLath the e.rfh^rrfl^n p^owertui torces mnden W American Fuel Co. paid $15,000 dividend January 18, 190,fr0m 15 acres. ® "--and why? Because of overcapitalization. This was not
! beneath the earth s surface in this field. \u25bc _ Yukon Oil Co, pa 521.C00 dividend October 30,1900, from

«
acres.

™ the case with these mills before the English promoters se-, It is immediately adjoining these immense wells that -• These are instances of earnings of successful oil companies, cured control.
j the United States Fuel Oil company own a large tract of A One well in Texas produces more oil than the combined wells of Gall- tffr Missouri Pacific stock paid no dividends for ten years

I land, bought when there was but one well in the entire A Fornla. Average dally Flow, 70,000 barrels. •"- »«&i, -" < - S» —and yet its annual gross earnings amounted to over $25-
--i district.- , r Figure out your own profit on 1,0.0 shares in the United States Fuel Oil Company when, oil is ™ 000,000. Many instances could be mentioned where over-
j It also has the largest amount of diversified holdings : 8

*inn hnv?a^nftiT^ 8. °WS WilllS .-""^u «.
"

*
capitalization swamped all revenue and shareholders were

according to its capitalization of any comoanv in the^eld * t.
fl~buys 300 snares and could make yon rich. Price now, 4 cents per forgotten by the selfish motives of promoters. It is bo-according to its capitalization of any company in the held. n» share. This may jump up near dollar mark before you least expect it. . © lieve^d that an investor in any corporation should be fairly, me farst issue of stock at the price of 4 cents per share . The Standard Oil Company of New York City has made millions money, thousands A entitled to all the advance and revenue that his little in-

I would amount to $120,000 if all the stocks, both treasury rich, many millionaires. y^j^v .. _^r vestment calls for, and if the United States Fuel Oil Cora-
! and common, were sold, and the company's holdings are -^ ?[r, st Sssu^ 4 cents per share. This will appeal to you later on, > pany strike oil you can bet your last dollar YOU will get
! worth that money according to prices of adjoining prop- © Address all communications to the cempany at its St. Pan. office. ft everything that is coming to you.

! erty Therefore if this company never did a lick of work $ IIMITCn QTfiTF^ FIIFI fill PfIIUIPfINY EHI*H \u25a0\u25a0*\u0084 V thi.™^j shareholders would not have water, but real value. This UIII ILUOIHI Ed fULL US L UUffirHPl I \u25a0 ST. PAUL, MINN. calls^at^onrim^^&l^Ml^^^m^sKA;is worth thinking about. Something depends on what you g4±msa\dlm\a*nMa%.Mti&*l*L^> *** - * gallons. For instance: Four Red Wing firms stand ready to
get now. @ W ®^ W M A A A - A M A A contract for at least 10,000 gallons per day for their manu-

The whole thing about it is just this: We want cheap-'-"M 1® TO I®' M
' 'ffl INa A c! n@ i^ .1 factoring plants. This is one case in one small part of the

er fuel in the Northwest. Crude oil, beyond doubt, is the V V
-"' "~, *&- ™ ~ W *F W V No^ f 11^ W° 2aJ c WUI if U wiU""L^.' \u25a0• J - \u25a0 ' . .-".*.-.: * But you cannot drilloilwells and bring oil up here on credit.

There never was a fairer investment offered to the public than the one here presented. The demand for stock is daily increasing and when the issue is sold and your tardiness In
getting in your subscription results in the return of your money without notice from the company, you willpay somebody else two prices for this stock.

LOUIS J. WILDE, President, DR. AUSTIN ALLEN, Vice Pres,, JOHN WILDE, Treasurer, JAMES T. MANNING, Secy, WM. CROOKS, Asst. Sec'v.Member Beaumont Oil Exchange and Board o. Trade, r \u0084.. . D \u0084 D . ~ Ex Vice President First National Bank Monrovia Pal * *"r. \u0084 n . ... Capitalist, Residence: Beaumont, Texas. Ul "r*lJWlon*i oanx, lvionrovia, uai. «"a-« m t \u25a0-v.. c . D , ... _ , . _
\u0084

_ _
Residence jSt Paul, Minn. r

Residence- St Paul, Minn
Uvilfcngineer. Restdence: St Paul, Minn. Counselor at L»w. Residence! Be-umont, Texas.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS AND II!alITI"i^ &T&TfE& BPilffi fill VAAiJinfl'|[ilf'-' ;
lM M *Af\ m \u25a0• .. va -1 .. -*- ™ . ...ADDRESS

SEND ALL REMITTANCES to UNIlfcU STAT|S FyEL OIL ' UOMPANY, ,44., Endjcott Bu||di st< ' pau| MinnflSotas
IHllllUHSaaWllSrßllllllHSlll \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 !\u25a0 II \u25a0\u25a0! 11l \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 !\u25a0 11111 l \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0NIB I .«.»....„ _\u25a0-__«„«.„»_____ .

ANARCHS IN SADDLE
They Have a Great Majoriity in

Rome's Labor Council.

CAUSE OF MONARCHY IS BEREFT

No Adherents Thereof to Be Found
Among the Working Classes

\u25a0•' of Italy. ?i

Rome, Aug. 31.—The complete triumph
of the anarchists in the recent election to
the Rome labor council is causing alarm
in government circles. This is the first
time the anarchists openly contested
against the socialists with the result that
the council stands twelve anarchists to
three socialists. But a more serious fact
is that all the societies of workmen which
participated in the voting qualified as
anarchistic, socialistic or republican; not

* a single monarchial workman appeared on
the list. This demonstrates clearly that
the entire working population of Rome,
like that of other large cities in Italy, has
completely abandoned the monarchial
party. Leading newspapers seriously com-
ment on this. The Secolo says:

If all the working classes of Italy have be-
come socialists, anarchists or republicans,
where are we to find defenders of the mon-
archy?

Northland Inn

Is the place to spend your vacation at
Mlnnetonka.

Motherhood Jmlm
"" - 3_______P______*~*__/!r

Motherhood means either happiness
or misery. There is scant happiness for
the mother, who in pain and weakness
brings into the world a weakling babe
which she can neither nurse nor nourish.

Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription fits
women for motherhood. It strengthens
the maternal organism. It tranquilize3
the nerves, encourages the appetite and
brings refreshing sleep. It makes the
birth hour practially painless and gives
the mother the nourishment to give her
child. -->-;

There.is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre-
scription," and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.

Words cannot express how grateful Iam foryour kind advice and your .' Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' " writes Mrs. D. B. Barricks, of Perrows,
Campbell Co., Va. "Ifeel that it has cured me.
I had been in poor health forfour years. Suf-fered greatly with my right side, also with
bearing-down pains, and my nerves were in a
dreadful state. Afterusing tour bottles of your

Favorite Prescription 'I am now well. lam
*"*.mother of two children. With the first
child I suffered, twenty-eight hours, and with
the second Iused your medicine and was sickonly three hours. Ibelieve Dr. Pierces Favor-
ite Presaption to be the best medicine in the
world for suffering females. I wish you greatsuccess and hope that God will bless you in.your noble work."

Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent . stamps to pay
expense of mailing, only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. *; ": - -

WORTH $173,206,733
Valuation of South Dakota Accord-

ing to the Auditor.

"SCOTTY" PHILIP'S BUFFALO

He Purchases a Herd of 100 Head
and Builds a Wire.

Pasture.

- Pierre, S. D., Aug. 31.—The state audit-
or's office has just completed the final
footings of all valuations for the state
showing a total valuation of $173,206,733,
an increase of $951,648 over the assess-
ment returns of last year on all classes of
property. Of this increase real estate
shows $1,280,339; railroads, $174,631; tele-
phone companies $9,400; town lots show a
reduction of $398,636; and personal prop-
erty of $113,496. Other classes of property
show light gains and losses accounting for
the difference. ';,'!''vvi; V-i~ ;'

Special to The Journal.

The returns to the state show that the
only counties in the state without tele-
phones are Buffalo and Potter. The coun-
ties which have no railroads within their
borders are Buffalo, Campbell, Gregory,
Lyman, Stanley, and Sully, three of these
being on the east side of the river. Of
these Campbell has a railroad in course
of construction, and Sully has a line grad-
ed across it, but not ironed. Jerauld is in
the favored class with a road, but is only
saved by about four miles across one cor-
ner of the county. :r O

"Scotty" Philip this week received a
car load of wire which he will use in the
construction of a pasture on the river
about six miles above Fort Pierre, in
which to hold the herd of buffalo which he

1purchased from the Dupree estate. The ;
fence will be composed of woven wire, |
and barb wire, and will contain several
thousand acres. The herd is composed of
about 100 head, and is the largest known
herd of these animate. The fence will be
completed in about a month and the
task of driving them from their accus-
tomed range will be undertaken, but will
cause a great deal of work and care to
carry out.

Articles of incorporation have been filed
for the Dr. Luria Medico-Surgical Bed
company at Pierre, with a capital of
$1,000,000; for the Vienna Millingcompany
at Vienne, Clark county, with a capital of
$10,000; for the Citizens State bank, of Ar-
lington, with a capital of $12,000; for the ,
Avery Island Oil company, at Pierre, with 1

a capital of $150,000; for the Empire Gold
Mining company at Pierre, with a capital ,
of $500,000; for the Automatic Tableting
Manufacturing company at Pierre, with a .
capital of $50,000; for the Edna Explora-

tion company at Deadwood with a capital
of $50,000. \

lowa ;
SIOUX Relatives of David Clarkson

of Alta, lowa, a wealthy stockman, are in
Sioux City, making a vigorous search for him.
He left home over two wekes ago and came
to Sioux City to buy stock cattle. All trace
of him was lost. * ;

RED OAK— White, aged about SO
years, was struck by a Burlington train and
badly mangled. White was a circuit-riding
Hardshell Baptist preacher in this country in
an early day, and was very deaf.

Now Is the Time

To go to the Pan-American Exposition.
Everything is finished from Government
Building to Midway, and - daily changes
are made of great \ interest' , The nightly
illumination surpasses any conception -of
the imagination. , Reduced rates and spe-
cial facilities are offered 'by \u25a0 the Michigan
Central, ''The Niagara Fells Route," :City
Ticket Office, 119 Adams Street, Chicago;
111. ,:-•\u25a0:-, ?•-,-\u25a0;-,-.,:...: ;-',

Stetson's Mandolins
At Metropolitan Music Co., ,41-43: 6th at 8.

FIERCE WOOER
Rich Chinaman -Ready, to Spend

$100,000 to Get This Woman.
Special to The Journal.

Chicago, Aug. 31.— Oriental and Occi- !
dental methods of courtship were ex-
plained in Justice Hall's court yesterday.'
William Harry Ling Chow, official Chinese
interpretator at the criminal courts, was
put under bond of $1,000 for threatening
Mrs. Lillian Yates, with whom he was in
love. The Chinaman explained that the
woman had promised to marry him and
then eloped with another man. Mrs.
Yates declared that she never intended
to marry the Chinaman and never prom-
ised. According to Harry Ling Chow's
story, he had been paying attentions to
the woman for along time and had spent
$800 in buying presents for her. Then,
he says, she went away Monday with an-!
other man. Yesterday he saw her on the :
street and a row ensued. Mrs. Yates had
the man arrested, charging that he
threatened her life.
"I will marry her yet if it costs $100,-

--000," said the Chinaman after the trial.
How the expenditure of this great sua
was to help his cause he did not explain.
He is one of the leading residents of the
Chicago Chinese colony and is reputed to
be rich. .-•-'.• C~'-J

MINNESOTA_____
NEW ULM—For the third time within a

year, .an attempt was made to wreck trains
on tye Minneapolis & St. Louis road, south
of New Ulm. Within a mile were found five
piles of ties. ',-.\u25a0•\u25a0>—.\u25a0

ALBERT LEA— W. Kohler and Thomas
Clement, the . two saloon-keepers found guilty
of violating the game law, have been sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $20 each and costs.
Both refuse to pay. ; '""t.

ADRIAN—John E. King, for ten years pub-
lisher of the Nobles County Democrat, has

; purchased the Red Lake County Courier, at
Red Lake Falls. ....

ORTONVILLE—E. E. George, who is ac-
I cused of working a bogus directory scheme,
j was apprehended early in the week at De-
troit, Minn., and brought back here by the
sheriff. He was tried for obtaining money
under false pretenses. The jury was out all
night and failed to agree. The sheriff of
Swift county was here and immediately took
Mr. George. . , '*\u25a0.:-*'

STILLWATER—Joseph Fease, a resident of
Hastings, was robbed and badly beaten by a
lone robber, near St. Paul Park, and the al-
leged perpetrator Is now in the Washington
county jail. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'?,~h \u25a0^-.V \u25a0

BRAINERD — Sheriff Erickson, of CrowWing county, has arrested two boys, Harry
and Frank Avery, of this city, on suspicion
of having murdered young John McGrath,
of LUtle Falls. The oldest of the ooys is
but 20.

DULUTH— is estimated that the levy
for city expenses, not including school, coun-
ty and other taxes, for the coming year, will

not exceed 18 mills. '- ' '

WISCONSIN
RHINELANDER—A shooting affray Is re-

ported from Plum Lake, twenty milea north
of here, In which four Italian railroad labor-
ers were wounded.

OSCEOLA—WhiIe John W. Nelson wasquarrying rock on his farm, one mile south-
east of town, he found several fine specimens
of pure copper, fully as large as an ordinary-
sized hickory nut.

' GALESVILLE—Many people have been
taken suddenly ill of fever. Some one tam-
pered with the door of the city reservoir aul
a quantity of filth had been pumped into the
big cistern. ..•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0?•'\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 -'\u25a0 - _\u25a0\u25a0 . ,

LA CROSSE—Dr F. C. Suiter of the state
board of health announced that that body was
considering favorably a plan for the estab-
lishment and maintenance by : the state ofopen-air camps for consumptives in the pin-
eries in the northern part of the state. -

NEW RICHMOND— V. Hobbs, after read-ing the accounts of the various discoveries of
precious mineral :hereabouts,- did some .pros-
pecting on the shores of a small lake on shis
farm. He washed a considerable quantity of
sand, and secured what he claims Is not less
than $10 worth of virgin gold. \u0084y

. ASHLAND— Bell and Lawrence Mur-ray; pleaded , guilty to ; highway robbery -andwere >sentenced" to eighteen imonths. ..: James

Larrabee, who. turned, state's evidence, was
given an indeterminate sentence in, the statereformatory. '' ~r.W \u0084,'. r . , .-...' "

WEST SUPERIOR—Captain I Harry l W.
Newton was tendered ! a 'reception last night
on his arrival from the Philippines. He as-
sisted in the capture of Aguinaldo and was
presented with a medal by the state. ' v;* \u25a0; '

RESTLESS APACHES :i
Arizonans Acquiring; a Condition of

Nervousness.
: Tucson, Ariz., Aug. Advices from
Fort Thomas indicate that the Apaches

Iare becoming restless. Over 200 Indians
Iare gathered near Fort Thomas holding
; meetings and discussing grievances and]
numbers of Indians are coming from the
northern part of the reservation to join
those at Fort Thomas. Settlers are feel-
ing uneasy at San Carlos, which is sixty,
miles distant from the nearest post.
There are only six privates and a ser-
geant at the fort.

low Rates to New York and Return.

The Chicago Great Western Railway
will sell round trip tickets to New York
and return at very low rates, with priv-
ilege of stop-overs at Buffalo, \u25a0 Niagara
Falls, Washington, Baltimore and Phila-
delphia. For further information apply
to A. J. Aicher, jcity ticket agent, corner
Nicollet. ay and sth st, Minneapolis.

Carey roofing sheds water like a duck.
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Congdon's Tuning: Pipes

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

CATARRH Acute and Chronic Catarrh,
vmimum positively cured without sur-
gical operation by this treatment. '-'{." ti
Catarrh is the mother of consumption

MRS. SCOTT, Robbinsdale, Minn.: "Iwas
cured of a bad case of eatarrah of the stom-
ach by the Guaranty Doctors' New Treat-
ment." •\u25a0. _.;.-; p, .-., ....... •„.,; ..-'.:;\u25a0;

! CHAS. MAGNUSON, Rush Point, Minn.: "I
had my catarrh cured by the Guaranty Doc-
tors' Home* Treatment. I would advise all
that have this trouble to write these Special-
ists at once." \u0084; . \u25a0 :,; "\u25a0; \u25a0 .. /

THOMAS LYNCH, 618 Plymouth avenue.Minneapolis, Minn.: "I suffered for many
years from catarrh of the nose and throat.
It also affected -my* stomach. I took one
month of : the Guaranty Doctors' New Treat-
ment, and now Iam completely cured. I con-
sider them skilful, honest specialists, as they
idid more for me than they promised/

"CURED MY LUNGS."
Mrs. Verona .E. Inman, Owatonna,"

Minn.: "I had bronchial trouble for
years. At last it went to the lungs. I
began to spit up blood and matter. The
pains in chest -made me unable -to move

around. : The New" Lung Treatment used
by the . Guaranty Physicians effected a
complete cure." / y

STOMACH, HEART, LIVER.
Stomach bloated with gas? Heart beat Ir-

regularly? Are " you constipated? Tongue
coated?. Blood rush to ' your head? Head-
ache? . .' '•- .':"„ "\u25a0"--\u25a0"> -».?,

FATAL FIDDLE
It Was Connected With the Death of

Mow YorkSun Snoolnl Sarvlam. "Honolulu, Aug. 20.—George V. Scott, a 'sergeant at Camp McKinley and a member
of the Sixty. coast artillery, ended
his life with a bullet last Sunday. He
placed the muzzle of the gun against his
heart and fired Itby the aid of a cane. He .
left a Dote saying that ill health led him
to take his life. A hoodooed violin lends
a very mysterious air to the suicide. E.
C. Kaufmann, at one time bandmaster of
Dewey's flagship, the Olympia, committed
suicide In January of this year. A violin
in the possession of the decedent was
found after his death In the possession
a jeweler named Hornef. a month ago
Hornef disappeared and took with him a
razor and poison. He is believed to have
killed himself, though his body has never
been found. Hornef came here from Chi-
cago four years ago. He was a watch-
maker, . Shortly before the disappearance
of Hornef he sold the ill-fated violin to j
Scott, who was an adept upon the instru-
ment. Scott soon seemed to be under the
evil spell \u25a0of the fateful fiddle and was
often melancholy, and dispirited, which he
seemed to attribute to the violin. ;cj/'
CvotaanamedtCOmThe.dp, V. ,

Eczema' No Cure No Pay.

Your druggist will refund your money if '
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure ringworm, I
tetter, old ulcers, sores, pimples, black- j
heads on the face; all skin diseases. 50c. j

Do you 'want a roof that will,never 1
leak? See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Several Soldiers.

Largest, ow in the World, Weight 2970 Lbs.
(Owned by International Food Co., Minneapolis, Minn., U. S. A.) Photographed from Ufa.

ON FREE EXHIBITION AT THE STATE FAIR.
Be sure and visit the tent of International Food Co ,on State Fair Grounds and near lirastock barns. Itwillpay you to make a trip to the fair to see this wonderful cow alive and
In her prime. -^ ;"',.»-'..'

Judgethe Doctor by His Cures
w^am*^ The Guaranty Doctors* record of Cures ha3never been equalled in the Northwest. A WONDERFUL( ©M CHANGE takes place when you place your case in the hands of these famous specialists. If they prom-

6A. *Wm *se *ou a cure- you can rest assured y°u willbe restored to perfect health. An institution that has become
fl* $M famous ln tne Northwest for the wonderful cures they have made. Their offices are equipped with all§The

Guaranty Doctors* record of Cures

by

never been equalled

introduced into the system, thus destroy-

CHANGE takes place when you place your case in the hands of these famous specialists. If they prom-
ise you a cure, you can rest assured you willbe restored to perfect health. An institution that has becomefamous in the Northwest for the wonderful cures they have made. Their offices are equipped with allthe modern electro-medical appliances, by which medicines are introduced into the system, thus destroy-

.T Sml ing the disease germ that is undermining your health; their cures by their use are awakenin-* a very
w£&- rJakWk great interest among the more intelligent citizens of Minneapolis and the Northwest, as well as eminent
WstioMms scientists. Read what we have done for others. We can do as much for you. - •;

j^r^jjp B®° ifyou are coming to the State Fair call and see us. A friendly chat willcost you
• **+ • nothing and it may he the means of saving you years of suffering.

.

DEAFNESS Dull hearing, ringing noises,
"*•"\u25a0 "\u25a0•»« those disagreeable hissing
sounds that keep you awake nights; those
foul, discharging ears, all cured by the
GUARANTY DOCTORS.

MINISTER CURED.
Rev. G. A. Sanborg, Sand . Lake, Wis.: '. I

was so deaf I could scarcely: hear the mem-
jbers of my Sunday school class.. I consultedmy family physician. He advised me to
consult the Guaranty Doctors. I went to Min-neapolis and met a friend who had been cured
of deafness *by these specialists, which gave
me new .courage. They ; took ,my -case . and
after treating three days at .the office and
one month of home treatment,: I now have
perfect hearing. I feel very grateful to them
for what they did for me.

GRATEFUL PATIENT
READ HIS OWN WORDS: < "I received

your letter yesterday, and am pleased to tell
you that-1 am perfectly cured of my deafness,
and feel pretty well, and as well as I ever
did. And I am very. thankful to you for thetreatment Igot of you in the office, as It hasImproved my head very much.' I can breathe

*easy through my nose and feel perfectly well.'And if; J. hear of any one that is suffering
from «any. disease, why . I will recommendI them to you as a quick and permanent cure,
in all cases. "Respectfully,. "\u25a0 ' JOHN REHER,
' : Wabasha, Minn.'

VARICOCELE Is one of 'the most preva-f1ni,C,'Ci lent, insidious and serious
diseases afflicting mankind. The •- cause ,is
stagnation of blood in.the scrotal veins; firstsign an itching and parts hanging uneven. It
is known to the - medical profession as <the
great:destroyer of body and mind.- It stealsyour vitality,.robs you of.your mental facul-
ties, destroys your manhood; if not cured,
usually ends in insanity and death; you must
be cured. Cure guaranteed. No \u25a0- detention
from work. \u25a0 You can be cured at home.

SEXUAL DEBILITY
Millions of promising young men are ruined

yearly through ignorance, abuse, overwork
and excess, and very few at 40 are enjoying
perfect manhood. No man who has trans-
gressed the laws 'of nature,' who has been
Indiscreet in his youth or indulged in later
excesses, is safe until such time as the re-
sults of these errors have been removed or
corrected. - Our special treatment* for weak
men acts by overcoming the effects of former
indiscretions; it strengthens the weakened
part, stops the drains of vigor, restores the
organs to their normal size and warmth,
removes all reflex complications and you soon
will regain that feeling of pride, confidence
and power which is so precious to every
man, and which invariably accompanies good

health and ]restored manhood. Do not trust
in nature for a cure, but cast your. modesty
aside and consult expert specialists, who will
quickly restore you to what nature intended
—a !healthy and happy man, • with Physical
and Vital Powers complete.

BLOOD POISON
Cured In 30 to 90 days. We positively cure

every case ?we treat, or the treatment will
cost* you nothing.
«/ If you \u25a0 have mucous patches in the mouth
and throat, little ulcers on the tongue, copper
colored spots -on body, i hair and eyebrows
falling out, or sores on any part of the body
or i. limbs, it is YOUR ; DUTY '\u25a0 to Investigate
this new treatment. You must be cured. We
guarantee •*the {same }quick , and • permanent
cures right •at your ihomes fas ? are iobtained
at our offices, and In less • time than at ; any
Hot Springs on earth. Writs for symptom
blsnk^-yfassMjaHMßmM^

wayey Your backache, painful month-numcn lies, falling of toe womb, fe-
male weakness, nervous hysteria can be cured
by electricity. -You must treat with. special-
ists. •. V^mWkmmmm^kmmißamnmmmmmmnnmVmm

HuMC TufcAirafcnl We *ant every man
nwmi. inLUliitßi Qf Womaa who is af-

flicted with any of th« above diseases to do us
the Justice^to Investigate this New Treatment.
We charge you nothing for consultation and
good honest advice, and furnish each patient
a legal contract to hold good for our prom- \*
ise. Do not delay, for a friendly call or letter
may direct you to health and happiness. Our
system -of HOME . TREATMENT - Is not Ml
equaled by any other medical Institute In the
U. S. You can be cured at horns. WRITE
for free symptom blank.

THE GUARANTY DOCTORS,
239 Hennepin At., Minneapolis, Minn.
HOURS—DaIIy, 8 a. m.' to 8 p. m. : Sunday ;

mornings, 9 to 1 p.m. Telethons main 2144 Ji,


